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Abstract— This paper presents control of water level of the steam boiler of nuclear power plant by using
PID and Fuzzy-PID controller. In nuclear power plants, boilers are used to convert water into steam in
which the water level control of boiler is very important as to provide sufficient cooling to the nuclear
reactor and prevent damage of turbine blades. In order to compensate difficulty to control the level of
boiler we propose the design of tuning of PID controller by a fuzzy logic controller in the level control of
the steam generator of a nuclear power plant.
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INTRODUCTION
Nuclear power is the use of nuclear reactors to
release nuclear energy and thereby generate
electricity and considered as one of the cleanest
forms of energy. The nuclear power plant generates
electricity by driving the armature connected to a
steam turbine. The steam is generated in a U
shaped boiler, the water level of which has to be
controlled properly for the proper functioning of
the nuclear plant.
The boiler is one of the most important part of a
nuclear power plant which is highly complex
system where its parameters undergo changes when
the operating conditions change. The parameters
are defined by main feed water from feed water
pump and heat from nuclear reactor, to produce
steam for the turbine. The factors which affect the
level of the boiler are – feed water flow rate and
temperature, coolant temperature, and main steam
flow rate. [1]
The conventional Proportional-Integral- Derivative
(PID) controller does not provide a satisfactory
water level control for boiler which results in
shutdown of the plant.
Therefore many control methods like- adaptive
controllers, optimal controllers and fuzzy logic
controllers were introduced to improve the steam
boiler water level control.  Even by using these
many types of controllers, operators still experience
difficulties in controlling the boiler level control.
Among the many controllers used for the level
control, Fuzzy Logic control (FLC) algorithm is
generally considered as a suitable controller
because of its ability to include human thinking. [2]
Fuzzy-PID controller have the following
advantages over other conventional controllers like
they are cheaper to develop, they cover a wide
range of operating conditions, more readily
customizable in natural language terms. A self
organizing Fuzzy-PID controller can automatically
refine an initial approximate set of fuzzy rules.[3]
LEVEL CONTROL CHARACTERISTICS
AND PROBLEMS RELATED WITH
NUCLEAR POWER STEAM BOILERS
Fig 1: Schematic diagram of a nuclear power
plant
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The main function of boiler is to transfer heat from
the reactor cooling system, called the primary
system to the secondary side of the tubes. Primary
coolant water receives heat when it passes through
the core, then flows through the boiler, where it
transfers heat to the secondary coolant water to
make steam. Then the steam drives a turbine
connected to an electric generator to produce
electricity (Fig 1) [2]. The steam is then condensed
and returns to the steam boiler as feed water.[4]
Fig 2: Level control system of a nuclear steam
boiler
The water level control system of the nuclear
power plant is a complex system consisting of feed
water valve connected to the steam boiler, whose
action is controlled by a controller as in Fig 2[2].
The water level of the steam boiler can be
controlled by controlling the opening of the main
feed water control valve and the speed of the main
feed water pump, after receiving the main feed
water flow rate control signal, level signal, and the
main steam flow rate signal. [5]
The main aim of the steam boiler level control is to
maintain the level control the water level in the
section of the annulus surrounding the bottom of
the separators. The level of the steam boiler should
not rise too high as this would lead to excessive
moisture and may damage the turbine. It should not
be too low as this would uncover the feed water
and there will be risk of water hammer forming in
the feed water pumps. [2][6]
Fig 3: Parameters affecting the water level of
the steam boiler
The mathematical representation of input variables
affecting the level of the nuclear steam boiler can
be given as following[2]
LE(s)= [G1(s)FW(s),
G2(s)SF(s),G3(s)CT(s),G4(s)FT]
where LE(s)-water level (%)
FW- feed water flow rate
SF- steam flow rate
CT-primary coolant temperature
FT- feed water temperature
It is a difficult task to obtain the control
systemequation for the purpose of analysis. The
significant components which affect the water level
of steam boiler of nuclear power plants are feed
water flow rate, steam flow rate, primary coolant
temperature and feed water temperature as in Fig
3[2][7]
DESIGN
DESIGN OF FUZZY-PID CONTROL
A fuzzy control system consists of many pairs of
situations and actions. There are many rules
including IF then ELSE. The IF portion is called
ANTECEDENT and THEN portion is called
CONSEQUENT.[2]
If x1 is Ai1 AND….AND xL is AiL,
then ui is fi(x1,….,xL)
where
x1,…xL: input variables to the fuzzy interference
system
Ai1,..AiL: antecedent membership function of each
input      variable for the ith rule
ui: output of the ith rule.
L: number of input variables.
There are many shapes for the membership
functions including triangular, bell-shaped, and
Gaussian.[8][9]
DESIGN OF PID CONTROL
Proportional-Integral-Derivative is a control loop
feedback mechanism widely used in industrial
control systems. PID calculates an error value
which is the difference between a measured process
variable and a desired set point. The PID controller
actually attempts to minimize the error by adjusting
the process through the use of a manipulated
variable.[9]
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Fig 4: Block diagram of PID controller
u(t)=MV(t)= Kpe(t)+ Ki ∫e(ح)dح +Kd d/dte(t)
where
Kp: proportional gain
Ki:integral gain
Kd: Derivative gain
e= Error=SP-PV
t= time
The proportional term produces an output value
which is proportional to the current error value.
Pout=Kpe(t)
The integral term is proportional to both the
magnitude of the error and the duration of the error.
Iout=Ki ∫e(ح)dح
The derivative of the process is calculated by
determining the slope of the error over time and
multiplying this rate of change by the derivative
gain Kd.
Dout=Kd d/dte(t)
Fig 5: Level control system using PID
controller
DESIGN OF FUZZY-PID CONTROL
In Fuzzy- PID controller both the advantages of
PID controller as well as the fuzzy logic controller
are included. The fuzzy logic controller has got
many advantages like: cover a wider range of
operating conditions, more readily customizable in
natural language terms.[10] Fuzzy logic controllers
are based on fuzzy logic theory, which enables to
include approximate reasoning that resembles the
decision making ability of humans. Fuzzy logic
controller provides a certain level of artificial
intelligence to the conventional PID controllers.
Fuzzy PID controllers have the ability of self-
tuning and on-line adaptation to nonlinear, time
varying, and uncertain systems.[11,12]
Fig 5 shows the block diagram of control system of
level control using Fuzzy-PID controller. The
combined output of the Fuzzy controller and PID
controller goes into the input valve of the steam
generator.[13]
Fig 6: Level control system using Fuzzy-PID
controller
RESULTS & DISCUSSIONS
PID CONTROL
Fig 7: Output response of the system using Fuzzy
PID controller
The lines in the blue color show the set point of the
system and the pink line shows the output of the
system following the set point. There are
oscillations found in the output while using the
conventional PID controller alone with increasing
oscillations by changing the gains of the controller.
FUZZY-PID CONTROL
In the nuclear steam generator  the two variables
controlled by the controller are ‘level of the
tank’, and ‘rate of flow of water through the
valve’.
Fig 8: Membership functions of the variable ‘level’.
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The membership function of the variable ‘level’ is
a gauss function. It consists of three ranges of
values namely-‘high’, ‘medium’ and ‘low’ as in
Fig 8.
Fig 9: Membership function of the variable rate
The membership function of the variable ‘rate’ is a
gauss function. It consists of three ranges of values
namely-‘negative’, ‘none’ and ‘positive’ as in Fig
9.
Fig 10: Membership function of the variable
‘valve’.
The membership function of the variable ‘valve’ is
a triangular function. It consists of five ranges of
values namely-‘close fast’, ‘close slow’, ‘no
change’, ‘and open slow ’and‘ open fast’ as in Fig
10.
H- High CS-close slow
M- medium CF-close fast
L- low                         NC-no change
N- negative                 OF-open fast
P- positive                  OS-open slow
ZO- zero
Fig 11: Fuzzy rules for the system
Fig 12: Fuzzy rule surface
Fig 11and fig 12 depicts the fuzzy rules and
fuzzy rule base of the system
Fig 13: Output response of the system using
Fuzzy PID controller
Fig 13 shows the output response of the system.
The lines in the blue color show the set point of the
system and the pink line shows the output of the
system following the set point. There are
oscillations found in the output while using the
conventional PID controller alone with increasing
oscillations by changing the gains of the controller.
When Fuzzy controller alone is used, there is slight
oscillation in the output. The use of Fuzzy –PID
controller completely avoids the oscillation in the
output and the output becomes more stable. While
using Fuzzy-PID combinational controller, the
output follows the set point in a more linear manner
than other conventional controllers.
CONCLUSION
To overcome the drawbacks of conventional PID
controller, the PID is controlled by Fuzzy logic
controller, which enables human thinking also.
While controlling the level of the tank using
conventional PID controller alone, oscillations are
found in the output, but when the Fuzzy logic
controller is combined along with the PID, the
oscillations in the output are avoided. In this
system, it includes both the features of PID and
Fuzzy controller, which helps to maintain the level
more accurately and level control system becomes
more stable.
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